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Admission to be $1 for UM students at B-Ball games
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University of Montana students will be charged $1 for admission to the Grizzlies' six remaining home basketball games, according to UM Athletic Director Jack Swarthout.

A 50¢ fee had been levied for the first part of the season, with the exception of the $1 charge for the Grizzly-Bobcat game, but a small student turnout dictated the decision to raise the price of admission.

"It was felt we needed a student turnout of 1800 (at the 50¢ level) to help counteract the budget cut, but fewer students than that have been attending," UM ticket manager Gary Hughes said. Hughes said that 793 UM students attended last Saturday's game with the University of Washington.

The $1 admission charge will be in effect for this weekend's Big Sky games with Gonzaga on Friday night and Idaho on Saturday night.
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